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Newspapers are of all sires, from that of the
Torso Acadian, and far 51,1 
è„, H».'*, and some American Jnumals. ^.U lar 
' _ and whose only recommendation is in their » ze. 
Such is a poor recommendation indeed; yet so per-

«- the tie- »f

more so in our day. when on sccount 
dance of reading matter the gnat dÆcdty “ £ 
decide what we shall read first and whether this 
„dt«T shonld be nad a. all. These mumnse 

! newspapers therefore so far from being objects of 
1 y be but little Ixtt r t an ini umbtanccs

and nuisances. And that would be so, ev<mt the 
, • u matter which occupies their columns, was ot sem

Our change spoken of in our last two issues ha, wrth. but it is not too much to say ^at
been partially effected. We are able this issue to j ^ pfthe largest papere published are fined w=tl. 
appear before you in our new dress, bonnet and all. tragfi and trifi s, if** Wi* * ^e
It has cost us something in money and m trouble It is atruer and more sensible view
hut we think the difference in appearance wiU more I»P£ ^uation and by . xample if not by preeq* 

than pay that, besides the increased variety ct work vndeavoms y, comet the mistaken not ons that are 
we can now do and the greater satisfaction to our uuJv ^ prevalent.

U.ge pn-wta* «ai do .11 the .«* -ceded hcr.^ o.X.T, «rncüe ood ten,, -cU
This however has a certain vagueness about it wh.c-.i ^ ^ and well printed, and all in such form and 
prevents us from giving: our friends too great exp. ct- even the most fastidious and enact-

. We Wo- Ci *c„ * be thootiti for in? «ta,-* the pycr 0> 4e
**awa- ^ - «h rSÏ.%

Now for your part. The type we got cost money. |
in fact considerable for us. Our rent costs money. ^ proposes t > itself various improve-
Our time is worth money. Ton have got the ^ that is right, for it 1 as not attained to a 
money We need it There is the whole matter in gofote perfection as yet. baft is de\ o .y 
, ,-ehdL We -B sire 3^ ~1»«f-rererj îfi £*? rat o-.,hjh«-

eeot y— pkee m oer h—de. G,re-e . « -ee.

Acadian wisely to fear and nsoiuv.iy
Let other newspapers, ifthey endeavor

to make up by pumtifi, what they lack m mmdgh 
the conveL » for every reason the preferaWe pUn. 
As a rule the most rare and precious articles are 
put up in tiré smallest packages.
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in demand.■r56
All out friends are respectfully solicited to

AiI act as our age nts. 
gion. Send us 80 
for S mouths.
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If this notice is marked red. you arc bathNOTICE ! _
■nested to subscribe, if blue, exchange.

Address communications. Ac. to
THE YOUNG ACADIAN.

Wolfrille, N. S.
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1Some time ago there W discovered nearHants-

port a very valuable coal mine.
Some persons started to work it but for seme 

• reason or other, it was not carried on. Now why 
/is A» Haven’t we got a few men somewhere m 

Fmp. or Hants with pluck and energy enough to 
put some money into what cannot help being a 
very paying speculation.

Look at the impetus to manufactures.
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